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Fan research has been extensively studied in sociology. Fans are enthusiastic supporters, 
and there are fans for various subjects. In particular, brand fans are studied in economics 
in a field called ”brand loyalty”. Brand loyalty research measures and studies the behavior 
of buying products repeatedly. However, in fan research, behavioral types and emotions are 
studied, not purchasing frequency. They study phenomena from different perspectives, but 
it can be inferred that they are studying fan behavior. So I decided to review the fan study 
paper and the brand loyalty study paper. By reviewing this, I thought that I could understand 
the behavior of the fans and know the consumption done by enthusiastic.
As a result, no research was found that linked fan psychology with purchasing behavior. 
In a paper studying fan behavior, fan behavior was divided into five aspects, but no factor 
indicating “consumption” was found. However, it was found that there were many actions 
closely related to consumption.
In the brand loyalty research, not only behavioral aspects but also psychological aspects 
were examined. Brand attachment is deeply related to loyalty, similar to the emotions 
studied in fan studies. So fan research and brand loyalty research have many similar parts.
Examine of fan emotions and brand loyalty： 
Through the literature review
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